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‘Completely riveting … as gripping as any Tom Clancy thriller’ JEREMY CLARKSON 
 

‘If only all military history was written like this …’ ANDY MCNAB 
 

‘A remarkable story told with skill and dedication  … I enjoyed it.  And I learned a lot.’ 
LEN DEIGHTON 

 
‘A gutsy, you-are-there true story that throbs with the sound and fury of carrier 
operations.  Military history as it ought to be told.’  ROBERT GANDT  
 
‘Clearly states the case for naval aviation in our uncertain age.  An aircraft carrier 
loaded with fighter bombers is still the big stick …’ STEPHEN COONTS 
  

 
HMS Ark Royal was the most powerful warship the Royal Navy had ever put to sea, her Air Group of 
Phantoms, Buccaneers, Gannets and Sea Kings a match for anything else in the sky.  But, by the end of 
January 1972, she was also the last of her kind, the sole remaining British aircraft carrier, kept in service 
to help face down the threat from the powerful Soviet Navy. 
 
Then intelligence reached Whitehall that British Honduras – now Belize – was under threat of imminent 
invasion from neighbouring Guatemala.  The little colony was all but defenceless in the face of battle-
hardened, US-trained Guatemalan soldiers and airmen.  Until Ark Royal was ordered to ‘Proceed with 
all despatch’ …  
 
Drawing on many hours of interviews with the participants and previously unseen, classified documents 
in the UK and overseas, Phoenix Squadron pieces together this remarkable episode for the first time.  
And in doing so brings to life a unique, unfamiliar and fascinating period in British military history. 
 
 
Phoenix Squadron is published in hardback by Bantam Press on 9th April 2009, priced 
£18.99 and is available for pre-order now from amazon.co.uk at a discount of 40% off 
the cover price. 
 


